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The Ultimate Christmas 
Gift Closet

Complimentary Abalone Tasting
Vintage Quality adds an ever-lasting sparkle to your home
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It is hard to imagine celebrating Christmas without thinking 
about giving gifts. Have you wonder “why do we give gifts on 
Christmas?” Is it a tradition or is it a new development?

Different cultures often have their own reasons for giving 
Christmas gifts. For some European countries, the practice 
of giving gifts at Christmas comes from remembering Saint 
Nicholas good heart and his charitable gift-giving. You wonder 
who Saint Nicholas is. Saint Nicholas is the model of real Santa 
Claus! He was well known for his kindness and charity, which 
led to many of the gift-giving traditions of Christmas. The most 
influential story of him was about the three bags of gold and the 
three sisters. A poor father has failed to prepare dowry for his 
three daughters. Saint Nicholas heard of the poor man’s plight 
and decided to help them secretly. On three occasions, Saint 
Nicholas has thrown a bag of gold through the windows and 
every time the bag of gold has landed in a hanging-stocking. 
Soon, the story has transformed and become the foundation of 
our present gift-giving and hanging-stocking on Christmas days.

Religiously, the tradition of gift giving comes from the three 
Magi who brought gifts to baby Jesus. The three Magi, also 
known as the three Wise Men, have brought their gifts of gold, 
frankincense (incense) and myrrh (herb) upon the Christ child 
born. Their gesture was to thank and honor God who gave us 
his son, Jesus. In remembrance of the three Magi’s generosity 
and selflessness, gift-giving become a symbol of appreciation 
and caring.

Today, we all give Christmas gifts for our own reasons. For some, 
it is a way to celebrate the Christian holy day. For many families, 
it is a way to show loved ones how much you care.

Holiday shopping has never been easier with our ultimate 
Christmas gift closet. These Christmas gift ideas cover every age, 
every party and can help you to choose the perfect gifts. 

Let’s look at some gifts ideas from city’super and Lane 
Crawford...

Shopping Advices 
If you are struggling for inspiration, here are some advices to generate your ideas and get you started toward finding the perfect gifts.

Do you know: why do we 
give gifts on Christmas?

The Ultimate Christmas 
Gift Closet

Make a list: Make sure each person you will give to is on the list and start brainstorming gifts ideas.
Start Early: Unless you like the challenge and stress of doing shopping with huge crowds, long line-up, last minutes shopping is a no-no.

Think about the personality of the receivers: does the gift mean something to them?
Be Creative: the more thought you put into the gifts, the more cherished it is!
Buy extra Christmas gifts: Play safe by stocking one or two generic gifts for unexpected guests.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

With our ideas, you can easily build up “The Ultimate Christmas gift Closet!” 

Feature

The Ultimate 
Christmas 
Gift Closet

The Christmas Season is fast approaching. Do you know 
what you are buying as your Christmas gift this year? 
Club Wheelock have helped you gather the information 
you need to make your Christmas shopping fun, easy 

and enjoyable! 
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Gifts For Her

  sources from

Lane Crawford
Podium 3, ifc mall, 8 Finance Street, Central

3 Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
Times Square, 1 Matheson Street, Causeway Bay

Stella McCartney 
pembridge fauxvacchetta clutch

Alexander McQueen
skull chiffon/cashmere/wool scarf

Judith Leiber 
crystal embelished frog clutch

Love, Chloé
LOVE, Chloé eau florale 

Valentino     
stud-buckle detail pumps

Aishwarya 
gold and silver bangles with 
diamonds and rubies

Sisley 
festive sisleÿa global 
anti-age set 

Gifts For Him

Feature

SIR by MAWI 
spiked onyx signet pendant

Creed
aventus fragrance 

Paul Smith  
London 
paisley evening shirt, floral-print tie

Seventy Eight  
Percent
satchel

Acqua Di Parma
colonia essenza 
christmas set

Burberry 
Prorsum 
studded leather gloves

Alexander 
McQueen  
ribbed leather chain wallet

Alexander 
McQueen /
Burberry 
Prorsum 
skull handle umbrella/
studded handle umbrella
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Gifts For Christmas Celebration

  sources from

city’super
ifc Mall, Level 1, Shop 1041-1049, Central

Time Square Basement 1, Causeway Bay
Harbour City Level 3, Tsim Sha Tsui

New Town Plaza 1, Level 2, Shop 204-214, Shatin

Christmas    
   Banquet
HK$4,800 

Forever   
   Favourites
HK$3,800

Christmas   
   Greetings
HK$980

Chocolate for  
   Everyone
HK$550

Happy   
   Holidays
HK$680

Feature

Gifts For Kids

Image On Food 
Gingerbread
HK$45/pc

Grandma Wild’s 
Gingerbread Man 150g
HK$220

Fujiya Anpanman 
Face Case with 
Snacks
HK$170

Heart Thomas & 
Friends Can with 
Snacks
HK$140

Heart Hello Kitty Face Case 
with Snacks 
HK$140

Heart Hello Kitty Face Case 
Container with Snacks
HK$210
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A celebrated chef prepared  a six-course abalone dinner with the finest ingredients. During the dinner, the abalone specialist shared 
the secrets of abalone and the tips to select the best abalone. Club Wheelock members enjoyed a wonderful evening and enhanced 
cooking knowledge.
Location Siemens Experience Centre, 1/F Baskerville House, 13 Duddell Street, Central 
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1976 1987 1994 2010

Condensation dryer 
for Laundry drying, 
everywhere

45 cm 
dishwasher for 
built-in kitchen

 World 
premiere: 
top basket 
washing 

dishwasher

LiftMatic wall oven. A 
revolution in oven cooking

Dishwasher with 
Zeolite ® drying 

technology 
for better 

environmental 
protection and 
excellent energy 

efficiency

2003 2006

First steam oven from 
Siemens

source from Siemens

Lifestyle

1906 1956 19701914 1932 1964

The ancestor of all motorized 
appliances -vacuum cleaner.

Electric toploading 
washing machine

Siemens produces a 
pyrolytic self-cleaning 
function oven

Coffee 
machine

Siemens“power 
washer”washing 

machine 

An alternative 
to “doing the 

dishes”, Siemens 
introduces 
dishwasher

165 Years Heritage
Vintage Quality adds an ever-
lasting sparkle to your home

Let’s flash back to 165 years ago, when a young man first came 
to Berlin at the age of 17. He had nothing more than just a 
dream “of an enterprise that, through its own inventions and its 
entrepreneurial vision, contributes to enhancing the knowledge 
and well-being of humanity.” His name is Werner von Siemens 
– The founder of the Siemens brand.

For more than 165 years, Siemens has been setting standards 
in the home appliances industry. They are the expression of 
progressive ideas, a consistent quest for performance and a 
strong stylistic awareness to satisfy the most diverse demands 
of a modern lifestyle. Their timeless and contemporary designs 
receive continued recognition from many major international 
design awards, including iF and reddot. 

Today, Siemens is one of the Germany’s greatest industrial and 
technological brands, with activities spanning the entire breadth 
of the electrical engineering industry.

Siemens new TFT oven series - Truly great 
looking from outside to inside

Siemens has been in the leading role of Hong Kong’s built-
in appliances market for over 20 years. Their products deliver 
excellent energy saving performances, matching up with the 
modern eco-lifestyle. As a built-in kitchen expert and trend-
setter, Siemens has the most outstanding products, technical 

support and customer service teams. Specialists are ready to 
assist house owners and designers from the planning phase to 
transform their ideas and creativity into reality. Purchases are 
also followed by professional after-sales services to ensure that all 
customer enquiries are well-addressed and handled.

Recently, the new TFT cooking series including oven, 
combination steam oven, steam oven and combination 
microwave oven were proudly launched. The new Siemens 
TFT oven HB78G1590S, featuring 3 levels of full extension 
telescopic rail with stop function and softClose door, is truly a 
masterpiece. It also comes with the Siemens activeClean® 500ºC 
auto-cleaning program, which automatically cleans the oven 
with the press of a button. The new TFT display allows you 
to quickly and intuitively use the multiple cooking functions 
of the Siemens built-in oven. Combined with the award 
winning lightControl interface, the user can conveniently access 
every programme with the perfect cooking experience. Most 
importantly, this oven can save 30% more energy than ordinary 
EU efficiency class A ovens. 

Siemens Showroom G/F, Baskerville House, 13 Duddell Street 
(22 Ice House Street), Central. 
Product Hotline 2625 5577
Customer Service Hotline 2565 6151
Website www.siemens-home.com.hk

Milestone of being the First
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Three on Canton
The Ultimate Afternoon Indulgence

Located on Level 3 of Gateway Hotel, Three on Canton is 
delighted to present an ultimate afternoon tea buffet featuring an 
array of scrumptious seafood including the signature Hokkaido 
Scallop Sashimi, Braised Octopus and Salmon Berries, Grilled 
Oysters with Mornay Sauce, Seafood Paella, the USA strip loin 
of beef on the rotisserie and not to mention the inevitable dessert 
selections. It’s certainly a great way to spend your afternoon with 
friends, relax, and pamper yourself.

Saturday, Sunday and Public Holiday    Adult      Child
3:15pm-5:00pm      $338      $198

*Premier member can enjoy multiple dining discount of 4 
paying guest and 5th dine free. *Elite member can enjoy the 
multiple dining discount of 5 paying guests and 6th dine free.

Terms and conditions apply. Please refer to Club Wheelock website. 
All prices are subject to a 10% service charge

sources from

  sources from:

website www.threeoncanton.com
address Level 3, Gateway Hotel, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui
tel 2113 7828

Fresh Gourmet 

Ingredients (serving size: 2)
• French white spring chicken 2, whole 

Marinade sauce
• Garlic power 1 tablespoon
• Fresh rosemary 1/2 tablespoon
• Garlic 1 head, skin on and bruised
• Onion 1/2 piece, roughly chopped
• Unsalted butter 40g
• Extra virgin olive oil 2 tablespoons

Method
1. Bruise the marinade ingredients well  

Wine Pairing Suggestion 
La Gibryotte Gevrey Chambertin 
2006/2008 (France)
Wonderfully balanced of complex red 
fruit and savourty flavours, crisp acidity 
and nice level of finely grained tannins. 
Match well with roasted chicken.

  sources from

Roasted French Spring Chicken

2. Rub the marinade sauce over the 

3. Remove and drizzle with extra virgin 
olive oil and roast for another 5 
minutes. Let it rest for 5 minutes 
before serving.

with a mortar and pastel. Add the 
extra virgin olive oil.

chicken. Preheat oven to 180˚C. 
Roast for 25 minutes.
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Wheelock Properties always endeavours in promoting 
green and healthy living. As such, Managing Director 
of Wheelock Properties Mr Ricky Wong Kwong-yiu 
and his colleagues took a step towards better health 
to participate in “MTR Hong Kong Race Walking 
2012” on 28 October 2012.  

Co-organized by MTR Corporation and the Hong 
Kong Amateur Association, “MTR Hong Kong Race 
Walking” makes a direct contribution to community 
health education. This year, the event raised more than 
$1.27 million for Hospital Authority health education.  
Wheelock Properties was awarded the second runners-
up Fund Raising Corporate Team!

Wheelock Properties invited more than 30 students 
doing Visual Art and Design subjects in Ng Yuk 
Secondary School, the partner school of Project 
WeCan, to visit LWK & Partners Architects on 18 
October 2012.  The architects and designers from 
LWK & Partners explained the workflow from 
site acquisition to completion of the development. 
Through such activity, the students could widen their 
horizons by learning about the business operation in 
the architect firm and achieve preliminary concept  for 
career planning in future.

Wheelock Properties is demonstrating its support to 
community by co-organizing a Christmas e-Card Design 
Competition with Hong Chi Association for the fourth 
consecutive year. The theme of this year was“Caring for 
the Community”, aiming to provide an open platform 
for students with intellectual disabilities to reveal their 
artistic talents, as well as letting the general public to 
have a better understanding about the abilities of the 
intellectually challenged. The competition has received an 
overwhelming response. Winners, students from Project 
We Can partner school and volunteers will be invited 
to share the joy and happiness at a prize presentation 
in Wheelock Gallery. Furthermore, the winning design 
will be adapted to become Wheelock Properties’ 2012 
e-Christmas card.

Wheelock Properties fully 
supports “MTR Hong Kong 
Race Walking 2012”

Wheelock Properties 
organizes a visit to LWK & 
Partners Architects for Ng Yuk 
Secondary School 

Wheelock Properties  
co-organizes a “Christmas 
e-Card Design Competition” 
with Hong Chi Association


